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PITTSBURGH:

SATURDAY ,KORNENC4, JULY 18, 1884
• DEMlTroiiiiTic STATE CENTRALcommyr irEk.

The members of this Committee are request-
ed toconvene at the BuehlerHowie, in Harris-
burg, on Tuesday, the 19th of July, inst., at
three o'clock P.. 14.Thermliemendesignated torun as Presidentialeteeteis at The ensuing . election, by the. lateDemocratic -State Convention,are also respect.
fully intonedto meet the Committeeat the same
time ankpuse, with a view to a more complete
and Si/BOW organisation of the party.

C. L. WARD,
CHaittnafi Detnocratic State Central Committee,

)Tiniyiiin.s, July eth, Ise:.4 bell:Lim:mg papers please copy.
-

•• Tho'New Conscription Law.
We believe,,moreover, that the Govern-

-1; meat has kat :an opportunity not likely to,recur,, to • apigroPriate to itself and the
caufe,pke vonsbersal willingness to respondIV/ apoputar 'callfor men. It has chosen
a way' the people does not ilke ; one that
doss...n.at,ioark well. Members of Con,yresshar#,Rtisrepr4Bented the people, and beencoerced into going contrary to their jadg •
meat ill giving the measure their support

a /cid theyewitt not fail to realise.—Ed-itorialPittsburgh Commercial.
44fisfilatts.commutation, warfound to be and-:ll.2llLatlikite-a draft, without commutation, was

bya ll right-nanded men 4J a measare
,

ic;ftie tobe thought of even in this ;tread n.a-'done=Mangy-
• • •

•ditn mist bitAnd • b!/ we have /earned from ez-Ar‘ince that a draft, with commutation, will notprocure-Om .; a . wewe all feel that an =mediate
, without

inkqft—Oa
comemaation, would be a measuretoobarbairoutta thtanausdantion Pitts-buigb Gazette. •

; 1 A LAMENTABLE FACT.
The ambition of the Dispatch of this

.ot.,tto be-considered the especial organ
Ofthe National Administration, and its
constant prattle in that connection,causes our rather verdant neighbor to
gometimes tell more than its more cau
tiottsAbolition contemporaries are wil-ling, to Alluding to the late callOfthe Administration for more troops it. • ~

remarks:
Liten der' since the Government called forthousand menfor one hundred days, tothe operant' is of therebel horse thieves in!Alta yet, to aras weeau ascertain, not aattigt has been filled in this State.

This is a lamentable fact, but it is nev-ertheless true; and is it any wonder?DO theseAbolition editors imagine thathere' is no end to human suffering and
patience? Is it any wonder that the
people of our State, even while the in-
vading rebels are upori our Southernfiontier, and In the neighborhood of the
National capital are so indifferent as
they are?

rive weeks ago the AdministrationWas apprised of the rebel intention toinvade-PeimayTvaniaand Maryland and
also to larch upon Washington. The
Administration not believing it, thought
ita goodtimefor bluster, and so it val-
liantly said "let the rebels come, we are
prepared to receive them." This was
the purport of the dispatches from
Washington, until the rebels were
known to be in the very neighborhood
then, with fear and trembling, one hunfired day were called for, to protecta people who were, even then, stripped
of their property by the defiant and un-
molested rebels. DOes the Diapala and
ha Abolition cousins imagine thepeople
&cola, insensible as dolts,' that they are
to be tbns bamboozled by a set of lying
re-scale-1n Washington, for all time to
emus? We see Gen. GRANT, starting
with a tremendous army of veteran sol-
diers upon his campaign against Rich-
mond. He is confronted by the rebels,
ateveiytarn, every foot of ground
being contested; and every foot
gained by him being at a terri-
ble loss of human life; and after
several weeks of unparalelled slaughter
we And Las holding him at bay—sever
al miles from Richmond—while BEECH"

- mintnas do Co.executes a s..ccessful reb-
el ;incursion into the very District of
Columbia. This after three years and
shelf of desolating war, and while the
President himself wag assuring his Union
Leaguers in Philadelphia, that Rich-
mond WEIS about topple and that GRANT
iseedettnot another man, is certainly

to triaKe the people reflect.
That thesereraaris perhaps are not cal-

culated to raise volunteers for the war;10:kill/Mit it but neither is •the conduct
of . the AdMinititratiOn, which prompt s
them. It is evident thatthe people have
LW all confidence in our rulers, and
hence the apathy existing amongst
thelza.. This loss of confidence has been
prOcluced by years of systematic A.boli.
ton falsehood, concerning the condi-
tion of the war; and the people would
be more or less than human, if they
We nett tired of such naked and pro-

ted imposition. It is certainly a
liuttentable condition of affairs to see
such lethargy among the people, who
thres years ago were buoyant and con-
fident. Then it was the cause of the
&ram which inspired them; but now

alas that attractive incentive has been
rendered secondry to the low plots and
intrigues of mousing politicians, who
to. keep themselves in power areentirely

. willing to prolong hostilities for
yeap to come. The President himself,
sap this war is for an. "object," that
object is now avowed to he the naked
844141,11 °induction of slavery at any
Oat. This he says he w ill accomplish if
it -requires "three more years of war,"
andlis fo4ictwers not only cry encore,
but declare tharbostilit lea must proceed
until" the the last dollar and the last
manlutsdeparted. F "Is it any wonder,
therefore that th 3 people shake their
heads and ask one another when will ;
this thing cease and wither`, arewe tend-
ing?" • -

11% tit. Louis Union ' tells about a7.olleLy belonging to a secession fern-
ny. Vow aged eighteen, has been In
a state of slumber since her fourth year.She-:wakene but twice in twenty-fourhot* remains awake for seven minutes,-cony and, reale, andalle rfuenagaindross 4hands are deserib-ndlike thejterolnea In an, oldballad, astrfillsllirhite:" The ease is a good one todescribetothe aunties, or to the pay.chologista!,

' '

MORNING, JULY 16, 1864. f
..PEAcE. tXs There a Living Shakespettre: 4 - 4E11,0 P, ' P,i; ...Notwithstanding our frequent avowals t Theolsondotibres publishes thean; • '''ll *IS.

._
_.. . slit- :BaltimoreTinsSontaln the „fOl-. 6of our mode of bei9sing about peace,the 1 iowlgigbry, With. the remark that ft -: i vii a„SS:- °.. lag: Francis t, author of itili'..onnterefoi has the i cilness to remark: t'w4notf-611.11•If'true:''

.. - ‘Stif-411Snoglo_I/ Ban was arrested on I'

*:. the Clop Sams , "TeitheEd4r,"We have trequetigiAlrEW ~ per .9flthe TimeN.
h .: satu lass eharomiPest here to eringhtenNs andthetinbihr wtthr-Ita-;,:., 2,, "ILle geneiikr understood that t ers He was'l eft: to military prisonlews, as to the tertnit3t, would dye thesoaW AC noitying;diSeeendent ofour great peel's °e .UP

't itifir "I" 4 th disloyalty. i
. to await trial."in order to secure pettee, forsiehiatilt eetanu-; %mil .illy doth elaihre•, Data tnalitteitiuritompleto 5,-7--,,, 4.enee. We hope RIM AVAittah let ua kuow L.lj " ill you permit me, through the me. SE.AL tx THE Ha RIVER.-A seal

xhat it thinks or thelliehrasnai terms.. so o•4ium of yeurocolumns, to call attention was discovered latest. the Hudson riv,
er and shot. It tiprobably drifted.We have not hj'd a any Richt:ll6,nd t the facy4hitt.there is now living at

..t erats, unless ilit Nei/mere/a regards `the Herr 'street Wolverham -Berry'street, p from. the Aretie seas. an _iceterg,and
ton George Shakespeare, of Irenlyon gettnag bewildered, wandered up the
a o. 0 Great

bluster of a rebel newspaper as being • Hudson. It is rowthe possession ofArden, the eldest male descendent In theouch. When the Administration,at Wash- : direct line from Gilbert, William Shakes- Mr. Barnum.
ngton, had an opportunity to know the :peace 's brother-that very Gilbert who As unknown nwas found hang-

Richmond terms, as entrusted to Mr. lived until after the Restoration, and lug by the peck froan iron hook ont%ho was said to have been the actor who • one of the Pieria seemed to be sit--assLINDER STRFRENa, Vice president told. Oldys that he had seen his brother ty years of age ahad an emigrant'f the Clonfederacyothey would not per- ' William act 'Adamin As You Lae ././? , ticket for the WesiMost probably henit him to make them known. They . "Poor Mr. George Shakespeare's in- , committed suicide' some unknowndigent circumstances, have, until re- motive.refused...him an audience, determined to
. Gently, prevented him from taking the aprolong:hostilities at all hazards. Even necessary steps to trace his pedigree (an Dna sro the fight Friday near Pe-tersburi•-gh one of o boys, 'either be-(IOW EirEPHENS and any reasonable and operation surrounded with difficulties;) coming short of atomtionor in thesagacious Northern man could make and it is only through the kindness of a

complete
hurry of the engagent, fired the ram-rhesntt gentlemanlivingbeen inpeace in six hours, which would 'be ac-rodof his gun fie his musket. On

ceptible to nine-tenths of the people enabled tO° rthebeeslsubsequeint ca_pe.oaf theworkstsvorecord, which, by the way, mayhe seen rebelsNorth and South-mot including, of by any one who will take the trouble to transfixed itor then shi adft.•completely
ourse the extreme fanatics of either sec- call on Mr. Shakespeare.

So far as eight years ago I first knew GENERAL Monoshas made a report
of the recent Confaute raid Into Ken-my client, while I was funtlilling an en-GENERAL YIeCEELLAN. gagement at the theatre In Wolver- tucky. His force (entering the State

A. correspondent of the Herald writ- isampton. At that period he lacked was twentysone indeed. Eighteen
one connecting link to enable him to hundred returned ,hbim to the South.ug from Baltimore, and alluding to a He captured twentive hundred horses,trace his descent to Gilbert Shakes-conversation he had with a rebel officer peare. For my part 1 needed no other I and carried them o and captured andremarks that the rebel said of General testimony than that his face afforded parolled twenty-sen hundred Federal

Sireseraoast that he was the only Union Heaven had written his pedigree in the I prisoners.
General plainest characters upon his brow; heworthy of the position. Upon CA.PTAIN WINSW,.

with
the victor.iof the...was the living image of our poet ' not- Alabama, was enttamed th his of .this:the Abolition Tribune bursts forth withstanding which I advised himnot sere at dinner byla Dayton ministerin this way: to publish his relationship until he had. of the United Stec, in France. WeDid any one ever meet a rebel, whether at the I completed every link of the chain. hope that this gaunt officer -will dolightingor the Ginold-gamg 'State titiard' va- " The work of years is at last accotn. some more goods the cause of hisriety, who didn't think and speak well of Me-Clellan, arid think we made a great tulstake in d-- - , andnow venture to suggestrlished Icountry. He hasimple opportunities

LIN log any ono else to lead our armies t We that those who have been endeavoring to do so, as the Flida is now scouring“e% er did. to do honor to our dead poet should do I our seas in searchi our merchant Yes-There is nothing remarkable in this; it something for his living descendants. I sets, and our nave ollicers do not dis-ta us notorious South as it is here that lam sure poor Shakespeare's condition play, much .alacri or promptitude in
SlcCsnatax is the only General who has only to be mended. He has a diffi- arresting her tour of piracy.
has had from the beginding a proper .culty in obtaining by hard labor the IT is stated in a Eng lish paper, thebilly bread for his wife and family. London Index, th out of five hundredconception of the magnitude of the re- Here is an excellent opportunity for the I and ninety vesselwho attempted to runhellion. As to the rebel officer compli- l wealthy to dispose of a little of their the blockade inDharlestan and Wina:tenting him it amounts to nothing superfluity. The managers of the Lon- mingtsn, not lesshan fourbundred and

-

don theatres Will: I feel assured, read- ninety eight succgied in their attempt.more than Northern men acknowledg lig get up a benefit or two; and if you, Although we donor believe that thising the genius of Gen. Luz, or that of sir, would deign to use your powerful statement is enti-y correct, we certain.the late intrepid STONEWALL JACKSON. pen, perhaps one of Shakespeare's owe ly cannot hut be ware that at least oneHefter:LAN:9 record Is before the coon- i blood might be appointed curator to half of the blockse runnets generallyShake_apeare. s house.
.:

succeed.
_

Vhat -ere our naval con.try, and the misfortunes attending our "1 , sir, }-ours, most obediently, mandants doing a this time, were theyEastern army, for the past two years, i Tows COLEMAN. napping, or is it possible that all ourabundantly attest his greatness. • Marshall's House, Prescott, June 6.- large blocl.rolingieet has no energy atstirThe Ohio Delegation to the Chloe- Geological Speculations. THE Danish arty numbers at presentgo Convention on the 28th ofAu- Prof. Agasiz in the Alantie MontAly, but forty thousantmen, the majority ofgust. wares to the conclusion that the coati- i whom arc raw recuits, without any ex•Medary's Columbus Crisissays the fol- nent of North America was at one time perience in the eel, who were hastily!owing is the list of Delegates, with the covered with ice a mile in thickness. i brought into the :ne during the enter-exception of the first and second, of The proof is that the slopes of the Aile• gencv. They lta-e been severely hand-Hamilton County, which will be for gheny range of mountains are glacier led bo the German, and in all plobebllpeace without any doubt, they being I worn to the very top, except a few ity this gallant title army will have toPendleton and Long's Diatricts• points which were above the level of the yield to the overvhelming force of theirDELEGATES AT LARGE. icy mass. Mount Washington, for In- enemies. Can tie humane and tender.William Allen, Allen G. Thurman, stance, is over six thousand feet higisand hearted powers of Europe, look on withGeorge H. Pendleton, Rufus P. Ranneas the rough unp )llshed surface of its sum- I indifference and aehold the few but in-DISTRICT DELEGATES. I mit covered with loose fragments, just I trepid Danes wonted and beaten by the3d District-C. L. Vallandigham, l below the level of which glacier marks i whole power of Austria and Prussia? ItMontgomery; Christian thighs, Butler. I comes to an end, tells us that it lifted its is barbarous.4th District-John L. Wimer, Darke; head alone above the desolate waste of ' A SCSPICIOUS VESSEL—We learnDavid Lauderabach, Champaign. I ice and snow. In this region, then, the I frmn the Portland Argus that thesth District-George 31. Baxter, Al. thickness ofthe sheet cannot have been schooner United States, of New York,ten, C. W. Cowan, Augiaize. much less than six thousand feet, and lying at Brunham's wharf, in that city,fith District-Chilton A. White,Brc,wn; thiais In keeping with the same kind of was detained by the authorities on sue-J. M. Trimble, Highland. evidence in other parts of the country; picion of being a blockade runner. She7th District-Samnel,S. Cox and Sam. for wherever the mountains are much ;is a saucy looking craft, of a peculiaruel Medary, Frankln. below six thousand feet, the ice seems to . build. It is said that her bows are eightBth District-John T. Glessner, Rich- have passed directly over them,and; Peyton Hord. Mario the few peaks ill oh, .r.., iota
while ; feet in thickness, of solid oak, and that

aTtl mum, itt-muurtea rowers, Nam- a awacueu. Fir .4cl tl4P,r hhe argues, , Ifne` upward. Her admeasur-ement isdusky ; Abner M. Jackson Crawford. was God's great plow, and when the ice about 120 tons. When shecame to Port-10th District--E. S. Platt, Lucas; vanished from the face of the land, it : land, some weeks since, she was IlgeeciEdwin Phelps, Defiance. left it prepared for the husbandman. The 'as a topsail schooner, hut she now ap11th District-David C. Vance, Adams; hard surface of the rocks was ground to hears as a fore and after.Wm. Newman, &iota. powder, the elements of the soil were - ,cHE.IIE be now a great deal of surmis12th District-E. B. Eshelman, Ross; mingled in fair proportions, granite was : log In Europe, as tri the future ship toEdson B. Olds, Fairfield. carried into the lime regions, lime was he manned by the pirate Semmes. At13th District-George W Morgan, mingled with the wore aud unproduct- first ,t wa, ia.ported that the RappatiamKnox; Charles Follett, Licking. lye granite districts, and a soil wad pre noek an ex British man-of-warwas des-14th District-Thomas J. Kenny, Ash- pared fit for the agricultural 1.15e0 of tined for that purpose. Then anotherland ; James A. Estill, Holmes, taan. There arc evidences all aver the
. Vd,Sel Was mentioned as the happy craft,15th District-James R. Morris, Mon- polar regions to show that at and per,l

roe , M. D. Follett, Washington. the heat of the tropics extended alt over
who should hear through risk, and den-

,16thDistrict-D. W. Stambaugh, Tus- the Globe.The ice period is supposedsupposedger the man who is permitted by our
government to roam at large, when bycarawas ;J. H. Collins, Belmont. • to be long subsequent to n' n'this, a I vt''

17th District-Archibald McGregor, to last ladore tto' advent-~, the laws of war he is our prisoner. La
Stark;

man . Fr MI,. Of Paris, now pretends to deStark '• John H. Wallace, Columbiana. -NW lE.-

18thDistrict--Michael Stuart, Port. Was Nor BE I',ONtELODT SNU CE Lir. • scribe the new Alabama as a small ( or•
N •ou. iron plated inside, with powerfulage • Samuel W. Cilson, Mahoning. TLE BABY ONCE!' -A few years since • . ,artillery and manned io. a clew of one19th District-Van R. Humphrey, while traveling in the northern part oi hundred and seventy two men.Summit ; Jithez W. Fitch, Cuyahoga. Illinois, the stage I was Tr, itoppe..l it a

THE follev‘ing comes trout Philadel-village hotel to eive Mi. passengers an
opportunity to get a late thriller. pl,ts, A iii.,mber or colored men got intoouroaro, hy a a tight about eight o'clock last evening.While we sat warming
good Are, the door opened, and in came_ in Lombard street above Sixth. High
a red 'faced rough looking man, whose r conatable Joseph Barton, who was pass
countenance and general appearance in-' in a railway car, got off to quell the
showed that he meat have seen better disturbance, and arrested one man.. He

was immediately sunrounded, and bindays, but was now far down the road
towards a drunkard's grave lie ,idled hands Were held while one of the t elor-
for something to eat, ta mai the land. ed men drew a knife and stabbed himlady brought to him, at the s‘irne time in the lieshy part 1.1 the thigh. The rut
remarking that lie was a Lard looking i'l about four Inch" in l'n?th• and Pane-
customer. trated almost to the bone. Mr. Barton

"You are a plain op .Len woman," walked to the Fifth Ward station house,
says he. "Yes," says she, "it is a %cry where his wound was dressed, and then
plain case; but you have evidently; seen he was sent home in an ambulance. The
better days." 11.-r little le-iy was starer wound, though severe, is not considered
lug by, and hearing the conversation, c dangerous.
he turns to his mother and says, "Moth. THE news of the failure of Gen.
er, wasn't be somebody'a ['icy little Grant's assaults on Petersburg, produced
lathy ones.'" There is ati rider spot in an impression on the publrc mind in
every one's heart, and the tears that England very unfavorable lel& chances
starte I from the miserable man told too of success in taking Richmond. Al-
plainly that the words of the little boy though it be ,ri arknowledged fact that
had found one in his. Turning to the those who witness the melee but are not

, er; need can have a bettor opportprOtylad, he said, -9. fond mother once held
me In her arms. but little did she think tom observing than those who are °Crap'.I would come to this. Thank Godshe ed in it, still we doubt the sincerity of
never lived to see it. -litchtleld , .E,. the English judgement, who since the
goiter, • beginning of this war hove been entirely',

in the Confederate interest. By this we
do not affirm that Grant will take Rich-
mond, but merely that the opinions of,

' the English people, can form no stand.and of judgment.. We therefore most
not be surprised to hear that the rebel
cotton loan has advanced In conaquence

' of those reported failures.
THE Alabama prisoners captured byI the Kearearge have been paroled by Cap-tain Winslow, and a number of them

have reached Southampton. They speak
in the highest terms of the humanity of
the federal captain. He told his own
men that as the struggle between the
Alabama and theKearsarge was over, the
Prisoners were to be treated as brothers.
They appear to be all Englishmen or
Irishmen. Many or them state that on
entering the confederate service they
had no political leaning toward the
North or South. They were badly off
in this country, and they thought to
better their condition by means of high
pay and prize money. They found
however, that they were not to have the
latter until the war was over. They are
consequently said to be much disappoint
ed. Many of them have called on 'the
federal consul at Southamption for assis-
tance. Most of the Alabama men a nd.officers who escaped In the Deerhouid
are still stopping in that town

The Austrian Navy at Sea
The possibility of a naval war id

Europe between the German Powers
and Great Britain, gives a circumstan-
tial interestof the moment toa statement
which we find in the Triester Zeitung
as to the. performance of the Austrian
fleet on its way from the Adriatic to the
Baltic. The fleet consisted of the steam
lineof•battle ship Kaiser, the steam
frigate. Elizabeth, and the iron-clad fri-
gate Don John, all of them noble ships
of their respective classes, well appoint-
ed, well officered, and armed. But they
had hardly got out to sea before a
strage and appalling calamity fell upon
them.

The crew of the Kaiser, with the er-
eption of about one hundred men,were

suddenly taken sea-sick, and continued
in this state for many days. The engi-
neer ‘was unable to work the engines,
the men could not he kept on deck. The
Don &ilia suffered in like manner, and
both ships, having been overtaken by atempest, were considerably damaged,
the iron-clad particularly being obliged
tarp= into Lisbon forrepairs. Neithercrew could be mustered once on the
passage for artillery practice, and the
probable efficiency of these bulwarks of
Teutonla against the royal navy of Eng-
land may he more easily imagined than
estimated.

The Colored Peoplo and the Riot.
The follpaing, says the New York

Post, is a statement of the action of the
Board of Supervisors on the claims for
damages suffered y the colorer' people
during the riots. There were one thou-
sand and ninety two claims pesented
for damages, amounting to, $86,056,13.
Three bundred aml eighty-eight claim-
ants have been paid, amounting to $33,-
077. Yorty-seven have been ordered
paid. These amount to $7,888,54. One
hundred and fifty-nine, for $13,852,46,
have been rejected. Three hundred and
twelve have been abandoned by persons
leaving the city. These claims amount-
ed to $24,840,02. It will be seen that
the total sum paid and to he paid is
small, considering the general destruc-
tion of the property of these poor people
by the rioters. If the claims not yetacted upon are allowed by the Supervt
sors, the whole amount paid to colored
people will not amount to tifty thousand
dollars.

Cotton Growing in Mexico
"The people here have begun to sow

cotto on a scale much greater than that
tor time time past. The fruits of the
last crop, which was a very fine one,
were sold at a price that no one hoped
for; and this has led all the farmers to
sow nothing but cotton. There is nodoubt that we will soon see our state ri-val in cotton growing the richest parts
.'f Terse. Our products have beenbought on the spot at thirty dollars the
quints. The greater part has even beenpaid for in advance by buyers comingfrom Afatamoras.

"The fearless Joachim Ferranos is
csrrying on war with the Apaches andhe will ere long, deliver us from this
cruel enemy. He has just got into hishands the Indian Philips, and the re-
thEdELS of his tribe which were surpris-
ed in the mountains of Capulin, where
fourteen men were killed and fifty-four
taken prisoners. These deeds cannot
fall to have a happy influence on the
development ofour cotton-growing, and
onthe exploration of the rich resources
of our soil.'

Coot.."—The Buffalo Express
I writes an article with the above head-
ing advising its readers not to get ex-
cited over the new rebel invasion, as we
cannot. look with any serious alarm on
the rebel raid into Maryland, unless we
wish to'lose all faith in LT, S. Grant. But
we cannot keep cool under existing cir-
cumstances ; no man can keep cool, who
has any patriotism in his heart, and ns
for our faith in the "inexorable genius,"
as he is pleased to call Grant, we are
obliged to say that whatever it was be-
fore, it didnot gain much groundthrough
the late victories, or defeats, before IRichmond. Keep cool, indeed, when
we see the confederacy, whose backbone
was broken two years ago, sending sol-
diers by thousands into Maryland and
Pennaylvania,who are now menacing
our capital. These are circumstances in
which we do ,riot esteem it an honor to
keep cecil, tad which excites our indig-
nation and grief in spite of all our ef-
forts.

Judge Ould's Regulations Touch-
ing Letters from Richmond to
the North.IThey are in brief as follows: First, allletters to go North by the flag of truce

must be sent to theBureau of Exchange,I War Department, Cenfederate States of
' America. Second, each letter must beenclosed ina separate envelope, and ad-dressed, "Robert Child, Bureau of Ex-change, Richmond, Va." Third, noletter must exceed in length one page ofordinary Sized letter paper, and its con-tents confined strictly to personal orfamily matters, No letters alluding to
the movements or localities of troops
will'he allowed to pan. Fourth, each ,
httier,must couteln'a UnitedStates post-agestamp, or 14,eggivigeht in silver or
UnitedButte*ctittAiney.

Tim ;Troy Gas _Company has raised:the rates; of gas ttkibur dollars per thous- ,pd feet.:

SI'CL'LLOL'GH -0n Friday, July 1511, atthe residence of her parents in Richland town-
ship. Allegheny county, ADA., wile of William61,Cullough, in the twenty-four year Of her age.

Carriages will leave Igo. 46 East Diamond, Al-
legheny city, at four o,alock, Sunday afternoon.

Iar.CORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 st. Clairstreet, andDnqtreane Way,

(hearthe Bridge,)

J 11504 prrrssußGE.

GrEFESWAX WANTED,
BEESWAX WANTE •

BEESWAX WANTED BEESWAX W .

BEESWAX WANTED BEESWAX WAN
For which the highest coil price will
For which the highest alephnee wit •it
For Whielt the highest 4fßat 6 wit , I

L'
AT JOSEPH FLEMINrI'i4BUOAT JOSEPH FLEhIINtI'S;PBDO ,ss:
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'.NE,,VJMO . I

cornerof the DiamcooMndDimecorner of the DiafVand 'Vet,
corner of the Dlara6tid and l!dafket et.'

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

ar/4/lANDltiran'S PILLS.—THEY
4 expel'the poilsointi which threaten life.

Every tone a sick person is purged by this vege-
tante tomedy, hehnirleterVid humors and
more life and vigor, as any one ean.ptes,e by
:taking a singterdese. Tableful Of spate
gain flesh andstrength while using themEvery
time we rest a few daysor weeks from thi pur-
gation, IWe make MeW tittidit 'tram .ourkfood,
whine rEplace the utisotted °nee-flint-the Ellie
have caused to be evacuated. Each time we
repeat this process, we expel further quantities
of impurities, which are Again replaced by fluids-
less and less Impure, so that in a short time, by
continuing this treatment, we bring hack the
whole aces of duids or humors to that state
ofpurity /which constitutes health, for Bran-
dreth,s Pills only take away humwe which are
unsound.

Sold by TROIKAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh
and by all respectable dealers in medicines.

jyl4-Iydemc

•

41, I VERTHEMENIgt!'-

to • rtit—REPORT' (Jo hanics Hall, Mr. F. IC.•
Mull°. . _ ... .LufPittsburgh Sanitary Fatty
Sir: • • \statement of thems*ou,
realized .r•Tr•htributions to the Pitts.-
bOrgb S-hrough Mechanics Ball,

-...;',Ultural branch and the'
ft!ticle, 64tithre I,e Steam Boat Commit-
tee. ,4.:
James 'W'''Pr-th;,sl3,td;TisitYoung,:d;Lemon & Wle

.

ty furniture.... 4 104 00
do .... 111 00
do .... 65 60

Fackner. do
O.F Ulopper PcCo., city do
Jos !gyre Pc Co., city do
Hammer & Daher, city do

R finiverintry do
Jen Lyona, city 4 CI&Hadley &Rockerabansen,city do .
Haretle & Pdottea, city do ..

By a Baltimorean, city do
HEdcoundann & Co., cio upholsterer.Holtzman & Wiederhdldatty do ...

Roberts & Rouyn,' ctrs;-.1- - •

Pennock, Bali& Co., e.lty 011/k Varnish.B,Wray.& Co., dity . carbon OIL
W Holdship, city do do ....

Wm W Ogden & Co., city 1amp5.......
AlCirk city doAtterburry & Co., city do
9.9 Stutter, city, itannesa

docity
'city.. do

Wells, Biddle & Clof, city whips...
J. W Tim city - do •

°Wye& hi.ortity, Lcity, saddles & har-
ness

J looughreyrutty, saddles & harness....
A Clentienning,hity do
B Martin, City, trunks
Jolla Ball & ;city trunks
I( 11 Hartley, otty, saddles & harness..
utiashfiel city, do
W;J• • 4111min, &•016., city, do

W Oliver, city doBissell & Co., city, stoves and hollowware
Graff& Hneas, bity, stoves and /70110 W'Ware

:Anshutzi city, stoves and hollow
ware

Young & Brother, city, stoves and hol-low ware
John K Herron & Co., city, stoves and

hollow ware •

Mitchell, Stevenson, & city, Movesand hollow ware
Allen, kl'Cormick & Co , city, stovesand hollow ware
Filley, St. Louis, lan , stoves and hol-

low ware
R W Cunningham& Co., New Castle,

stoves and hollow ware
JOhn Thornily & Co., Fatudon, stoves

• And hollow ware
Mr Marrow, Faustoa, gas stove
Yarilt Elva' & CD., city, glass'BOkewell, Peara & Oct. city, glass13uce, Richardirc Co., city, do
W McCully& CO., City do
A & D 1/Chambers, city do
Exeelitior Glass Notts, Dithridge, city,i lass
Fahnestock, Fortunee. Co., cityglassHall, Ide Columbus,Co.,0, fl ies.'...
Jokes,Boyd & Cb., city, steelPoch, Bro., & Co. do
Htissy, Wells & Coy doSinger, Nimlek & Co., do

_Hordware Committee, eastern dons-
. tions,-1-rdwareEngine and Boiler Makers, city, engineand shafting
John Roney, city, steel moulder

illarragh & Col, BearerPa.'engine..
("liver, i'd'Clintoc & CO., city, carpet..
W,D & H 61 ,Calllim, city, do ..

DlWarland, Collins It. Cp., • do ..

i Wll Horstmah, ..

Jos Walt & Sons; Holston Spain do
B Soicomonft Sons N.Y., do ..

D9 Plume ar On, do do ..

Joe Wild, agent I
: J Copley, Elig.doF Aschelman, otty,- wagon
Phelpe & Parke. city doMrs S Johnson, city, chlld. s phaleon..
C West & Co.. city, buggy

I Employees of do City
Wood & Lukens; 'lll.'Keesport, Imita-tion Russian iron and stove
Lyon, Shorty & Co., city, large platei Iron

• Robt Lehr, Wheeling, Va., nailsHartley, Adams & Co., city., b01t5....
CO Hussey, & Co., city, copper

I Parks, al'Ourdy & Co., city copper....
i John Shade & Co., city, leather
Chas Kefer, city ; do
Edward Bourne tit Bro. city, plumbers
Moffitt & Old,. city, do
Bailey, Farrell It Co , city, do
W•Jarvis & Co., city, do
Mansfield, FitzeiMmons & co-, founders,
A & lit'Kene‘ do
Craig& Brothers, city, brass founders..
Schmertz& Bleakley, city, chandelier..
Adoy and Evenii ytty
Barton, Alexanderi tr. %Velma, Y ,

pistol
Jackson HonCo.,NewYork, pi;metalJames Pierce, Sher tile, doM. Reed , Erie, Pa., and Clere-lend Iron Mining Co , Cie%eland,Ohio, pig metal
Spaulding Woodward & Co., l,teutien-

dile, Ohio, pig metal
C & C Mendenhall, Martinsville (tido

pig metal
L.kc uperior 5. ettieourg Furnace Cocitypig metal
Laughlin is Co city, pig meta 1...... .

Laughlin city, do
&Reynold:, Red Bank, pig'

metal
iatt.uelFurnacepig metal
tie° swan :a Co lialtiourre co. Did do
Cnestout Bill 'lron Ore Co. Josepliene

Furnswe, pig metal
.7 4. Colwell et Co. Kittaning Pa. pig

metal
Emery & Cuihertnon, Lawrence co.,

pig racial
Fhelpa a Bec..•hy, city
J silehelha " Co. New Cairtle,sundrieisJohn Meyer,eity,oil barrels - '.1 .1 Brown, rity, Minis

ikon 3leasick, city, card tack, .....Unknown, city, fracture apparatus....H Collins, city, chimney sops
Sundry persons, country, wool51 ;IPlGotustgle, city, hives
W H Stewart, city, coal
Bioodgood, try ti' li Scare, agent, NewJersey, Felt covering 45 COTobacco Committee, city, tobacco 1675 /8Keoster, city, saddle

... IS 14W Kane, cl ty, wcioden . . ..... • - 55 60.itiaw, Stir. w's mills. flour 27 00liiscslianci„us contributors. sundries... /57 58

WREATH OF THE SOLDIER,:
For onc who dies from the effects of the

bullet, ten perish from damp and exposure to
night air. Small doses of iItILLOWAY'S
PILLS, taken every other night, will correct,
ail disorders of the liver and stomach
purify} blood and' Insure snund health
to man. Irthe. reader .-44.401L.birtice'drugcpfnthe4g.tstare

abox.
his

ofpTan ics let himlWrite tt m"ne,
60 Malden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I
will mail a box free of eXpense. Many dealers
will not keep my medicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'
make. 3.5 Lents, 88 cents, and 41,44/per box or
pot. - ',lyll-Iwd

Tt/BIAS' VE*ETIANb 1-10ItSr LlfilhtENT, pint bottles at
fifty clots for the cure of lameness, scratch-
es, wind galls, sprains turuiseil, yplinta, Cut?,
colic, slipping stifle, Over heating, sore throat,
nail In the hoof, etc. It Is warranted cheaper
end better than any other article ever offered to
thepublic. Thousands •Of antrhale have been
cured of the colic and over-heating by this Lint
went ; and hundreds that were crippled and
tame have been restored to their former vigor
It is used by all the brat Lona-men throughout
the Statesi OrderwareconstantlYteeelvedlrom
the Racing Stables of Englar..l for fresh supplies
of this invaluable article. ticet 2,500 teatinioni-
ale have been received. Remt tuber, 60 cents
laid out In time may save the life of your horse.

Office 56 Cott:A.33dt street, New York.
Sold by THOS. RIMPATBL, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. jytt-irdamo

A\ IMPERIAL CROWN IS A
'afire bauble, but the "crown of beauty,"

conferred on the head which nature has neslezt-ed to embeltsh, or time heti robbed ofhla NatlVe
Hue, by

CRIBTADOROIiI HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if at
intervals to the close of life Peerless among
thousands of preparations; that promise much
and perform nothing , stands eristmloro's lialr
Preservatl re, a wettable. adjunct to the Ilye , in
dressing and promoting-411e growth and periect
health of the hair, stud Of itself, when used alone
—a safe guard that protects the dbres from do.
Day under all sire ems tatMes and underall climes.

ALanufaatureti by J. DRlz,TADufitt, No.
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

Jyl4-tydative

ilir'A FACT.
le It a Dye

* **

In the year 1656 Mr. Mathews drat prepared
tt.e VENFTIAN HAIR DYE; since that , iline
It has been used by thousands, and inno instancekiss It failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is nnly. Fifty cents, end each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold t.r 41.

The V ENE'IAN Di tae warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp In the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.
.2143.i.5WGCJIMLANYnin'tilitMaile,010or wad:ont—rate that as per natirentiliithOtAirItself. For silelry all druggists. Prtee 60 aerate,

CC I. IIIATHEW.S.
thaerra Agent, t^(}old et. N. Y.

Aleo nmnufactuterof MAI a ears' ARNICA HAIRI.llAutfi, the teit h3lr (I:rail:4 in use., Frtee 26teats. jantrt-ty.l

117ENETLA N HAIR DYE, VErfE'TIAPiLINIIIENT and CWISTAPOED'S 11 AI kiIP Y F,
nt Jos. FLESIINCPS LRirl SPtriiE,

of thelhantoad And ➢Latjaet

LYON'S KATEIAIRON.-14..1T,HAIron Is (rein the Urecit. word 4` klattau,"or "katliniro,” stgnilying to cleanse, reJuvennte.t 1restore. Thts article is what its nr.tdde !digni-
ties. For preser tug, texturing awl beautii)ingthehuman I,lr It is the tilos: remarkable pre-
prkratiGn In the wort& It la aga).n owned and
put up by the original PrOptietOr, and: is now
wade with the same care, skill awl attentionwh.L.b. gave It a sale a over one million bottles
per annum;

It la a most delightful hair Ihesaln,e.It eradicates scurf and dandruff.It keeps the head cool find clean.. •
It makes the hair rich, soft and giway.It prevents the hair trout tatting oil and

turninggray.
It lestores hair upon bail bef..lm.Any lady of (lenleman who valuea a beautifulhead of hair ahould nee Lyon's Kathairon. Itlaknown and used throughouttheciv pikedworld.SOLI by nL reapectable dealers.DF_Mik.S N. BARNES k470.,

New_ _

'&11447 159
54 00,Value of rug-sold in Bazaar,.

Volpe of I:hrosch !dad's* g ma
in Monitor halt 150 03Value of 1 sword in Bazaar.. 140 OoDray-age paid by committee.. 10 4uAmount paid to H Holmes &

Sons by Mr. Hinehardt....
Amount paid to N Holmes &

Sons by Mr Arnsthall
Amount paid to N Holmes 4r,

Sons by GoulonSr. Co
Amount paid to Treasurer by

Committee . . • • 14.913 64-2luai" 4.4
In the above sag hare given, safer as practlo-ifElhisiTHEETiti INIMITABLE. able, the proceeds of each individual contribu-HAIR RES'ftiliATIV NOT A DYE, no°, some small sales were made, however, and

tbut restores gray hair to its o al color, by the money handed to the clerk, withouthesupplying the capillary tubes wit nattiest. sureE dt. name of the donor being given, and a few fir*,vies were sent without any nameaccompanyintenance, Impaired by age or disease. All insfan.
them. The amounts received for both of thes geian- 0114, dy;.' are composed of /user caustic, des-

troy log the vitality and beauty of the lull- , arid make up in part the $167,8a put downon the listword of then:wave, no dressing. netrdetreetis 'to miscellaneous contributors. A portion ofIt,Inimitable liolorlng not only restores hair to its doubtless, should have gone to iacreaiung the;;natural color by any easy process, but gives the amount credited to persons whose natnekare in'hair a 'thelist, but we found it impriunizable.- to trace.Luxuriant. Bemity, - . out each separate article. We Os? resented a,J. i, J.. .j fine ease of Pistols from- the 'CoOber rite-AriaPromotes its Lioreveifs- Its Ailing 'oft, Company. of Philadelphia, and contributions oferadlipites datufrutf, and Imparts health andpleair fire-arms from Xessrs. Cooper & Pond, Newantnos to the head. It hali stood the "Nat of York, Bryontr. Bro., Philadelphia, and 111r. Ad.time; being the original ILida Uoloringrand is any Heinnoman. of Bittshurgh,all of Which wereconstantly lncreasing In fat DT. Ihatid by both dispOsed Of in the Bazaar.gentlemenand ladles. It la sold by all 'respedta- 'i here were also Included in the invoices tohiedealers, at can be. procured by themof the I Mechanics' Hall, but sold in other departments,commercial agent', D. S. BARNESk Cl), Ma a Moliale rug, a breech loading cannon and aBroadway, New 1 ark
. Two Biros, 60c. and *I. sword. in these instances we have thought beat__ —..

_ • - .._---__
_.—_ to give theloriora credit for the value of the ar.Beres and fake a corresponding credit for the at-, ticks, so as to exhibit in oue place the fullamount of each contribution.We also 'wish to correct thereport that the tine' English velvet carpet exhibited in our hall wasthe contribution of an Esters House. The saidcarpet was donated by- 'Messrs. Oliver, kirelin-tock Sr Co., and the proceeds of the same Lisle.pirTifAIDAN'S ItIAGNOLLIL-- I ded in the amount credited to them.This is the most delightfulabirstidtaltidif 1 Thereare also remaining unsold one dozen ofnary artidte ever discovertaf. It ohangestheinul ; ship-deck lightstsent Boni Chicago, and one oilbuilt face and hands toa pearly satintexture of ' can. Yours respectfully,ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of ours

AL (JOOPER, Chairman.youth and the distingue appearance so inviting iy] 6in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan, ,-4---- •freeklesTmpies andreihj""Nalthe sill CLOSING OUTleaving t e complexion eah, transparent .andansibooth. It contains nomaterialinjurlousto theskin. Patronized byActresses and Qpera.9ldi-gers. It Is What every lady atiould have, soldeverywhere. Prepared by
.. -

W. E. RAGAN, Troy, N. Y.Address ail orders to ---

DERAS S. BELIINES &CIO.,
New York.

~ . ...

______ .
_

_,.
. 7-

-7-'--7 --

A STILL GREAT RE-
auction has' beau

mark in the prices of our
Summer Goods, notwith-
standing as immense de-
mand, purchasers may nr-
lircrn getting as goody se-
ktlion at ci any earlier
period of the season. We
would call particular at-
tention to our superb stock
of French Poplins, Plain
and Brodie Gsrgasttees,
Beragcs and Xpaccsrs, all
T44101 and of this season ,'
importation. ,in our Cloak
department partite may Is
sawed. they waz 41.nd at
all times m varidy unequal,
a in material andfinish,
and of styles avdficiett to
please Ms saost:Jiiitiaious.

J. •

MEXICAN •It lIIITANo I,
ktrawr.—The ;exiles in St. Louie andCincinnati who have been counterfeiting the ;Mustang Liniment under pretenee of proprietor-ship have beenthoroughly estoped by theCourts.To guard against the further imposition, I haveprocured from the UnttedStates Treasury, a pri-vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which ia placedover the to of each bottle. Each stamp bearsthemole mysignature,and withoutwhichthe article is a terfeit, dangerous and wprth-less imitation. Examineevery botUe. ThisLin

talent has been inuse and growing in favor formany years. There hardly exists a bandet nujithe habitable globe that does not contain 4@t ,
dance of its wonderful effects. It is the!beatemoliant in the world. With its present
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast are perfectlyremarkable. Sores are hensed, Trains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, aid untold ills assuaged. For cuts,

isprouk, rhenmatige, sweanva, 10,4caked Dreamt', strainedbases, moo., itLA Sitv •eign rented), that &iota. nem be •
with. Itsuld be in ety. .4all ilimitgbitn. • ID. ETOWNIES, New York. HUGUS & HACKS;

. .IKE ABOITARTICTAI ir:t::ii. gum••V. ClltiffiSitr:~-1...•
.• I ear: amithilel ittl4ll 1... .. tulip40244ind&weod

KINGS, QUEENS & KNAVES
•

NO LONGER.
Nl.Torigtebn,tentißgYencTurf

Onr N ational Emblems,

Eagles,Shields,Stars& Stripes,
Designate the Suits 'tithe - •

AMERICAN CARDCOMEAIitYIB
UNION PLAYING CARDS.

COLONEL INSTEAD OF A lakNi
GODDESS OF LIBERTY iNSTEAD OF

A tiLEEN
MAJOR INSTEAD OF JACK!
UNION CARDS are put up in a neai•box.

SOLD AT
,•

JOHN W. PITTOCWSNu:r ibt .1=.16) air ,

phi OPPOSITE THE'POSTOMOELz foal famglift- .:

w ;I,ltw, ;: 0 4.tc.i: &i'.l, ci z
• g.i-itcgiv,-..9.:.: 0 r,e igl :ilit,-!'EtJ:.4l 1x',..4o,firri .I.t. • , A0-c4 2-.0-0.,44 .;.

_6.
.. Pil4A-t- li

4 i IMTI4IIO-r
.r. ;1 ‘5.2.41,,TL:•}4 11p, oa ..z", 41 1.0. 1..... Z41 •v A TE1ttt1i,..,111,5., IR •0 Z ...4°.../. 4..9....1 z mt,Zocxoo.L...". w"° Ev4 .2 lqt, 12 .. e".. ,0 F 4 - e°l.--• nio:4l •0 4iA5..., ..,Q

0 W i'o .gt-IlAs'mW '2 . ZP•sr. ~C,1.2 ..:
... ta w - 0-) ta-z,,,0443. c,./

i: !till II eci- 4.12%"ii
; P ' 7l b ''',Pt2-G:'4 A 22.65>ta 44

;6",..0°41244.,-
em i-- 1g0400b&g Od 24'4214441'a =-a , = 'A -A3 v;: Uri 0 iTag,44..r,1-4 z
elBEAT CLOSING OUT SALE OPSummer Boota, Shoes, Gaiters .and Be-morals at Twenty (20) per cent. less thanEastern prices. Call early to-day and ' youwill a,old the rush, and save money.

At BORLAND'Sjell 98 Market it., two doors tram MM.
Ink R. BROWN NO. 50 SIIIT/IFILBJUir street, cures Vphillis,Gp-tions, onorrhea, leet, Stricture, UrettralDischarges, Impurity of the Blood, SkinDiseas-es. ScorbuticE.ruptionsTetter, -Ringworm,Mercurial biseases, Seminal Weakness, Piles,Rheumatism, FemaeWeakness , Monthly Sup-pressions, Ditesses•of the Joints, Nervous Af-fections, Pains in the Back and Loins, Irritationof the Bladder and Kidneys, successfully,Wetr.ed. Cure guaranteed. ~,„,4y/671t
A IntESH Soppint -OP ALL, Tim

Patent & Proprietory MediOnes

Of tie day. just iceeived ar.d for tale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

437 Fifth Street.

Among which are the following

liclasbald's Fl 4. Ext Euchu. •

Helmbold'sFld. Ext. Sarsaparilla
lielmboldosRosie Wash.
Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's Ptlla
Holloway's VersoHuge Confection,
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla,
Ayers Pectoral.

•Ager's Pills.
Wiahart's Pine Tree Coro:UAL
Wiahart•a Drapepitie Pills.
Tn. htcLanys Medicines._ •
Cherokee D T..ileinPEl
Dr. Humphrey 'a Homeopatic Medicines.
Dr. H. Swayn's (imp. Syr. Wild Cherry.
Gilaon'a Fld. Ex. Parezta Brava.
Gilson'sRose Wash.

Fulton's Cough Syrup.
Dr. .I. ha. Lindsay's Blood cd.sech.r.
Howland's GermanBitters.
Beerhare'e Holland Bitters.
Drake's Piantathea Bitters.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Sparkling Catawba
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.
Lubin's Floeline for the Hair.
Luldn's CoconutCream.
11IraAllen'. Hair Bestoratire.
lam Allen's Zylobalaamumn.

Burnett's Cocoatne.
Burnett's BaHigdon.

Prot Wood's HairRestorative
Lyon's Ratharlon.
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry'd Tricopheroue,
rhalort's
Oriatadoro's Hair Dye.
Batchelor% Etnir Dye.
Bash's Bair Dye.
Hagan'a Magnolia Belem for the conigetnatil
Laird's Bloom of Youth.
Phalon'a OrientalDream.
All kinds of PUL , Ointments, Lulling:di. ific..

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drag Store.'
preen- ISTREXIVT.'

KNEE

THE rOST---PITTSBURGE:'AM
M WMP, &V. _ .<

Mit=la~ ~~ €~~

MIME

10-akricievElitimeins

BARGAINS IN • .t :

SPRING AND SUMMER:

BOOTS &SHOES
AT

. 7 ' A e33

Concert Hall Store
ou Filth' ISM.

iY24irCloaing out without maidto goat.

20 60
96 00
43 00
40.00
65 00
65 OD
61 60
I/7 90
lu 90

18 00
20 00
62 80
88 40
69 20
6 00

67 00

el 83
1,090 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

8,888 08
130 85
170 00

500 00
400 00
466 OD

'P3 00ssoea- 00
23 00

1B 0
200 60
392 00
25 00

200 90
200 00

63 00
160 30
190 a 4
15 00
12 00
6 00

'..;cl 60
18 70

1.143 20
18 00
0 CO


